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Technical St af f Rally Group S. J. Programs
For Latest Play Canvasses For Basketball
Causes Problem
Has Been Chosen
Town

Announcement has been made
in
of the complete technical staff
Individually canvassing Ile
San Jose Players’ production of
town stores and residential dis"Joyous Season", to be presented
tricts, campus organizations will
in Morris Dailey auditorium free
begin an intensive ticket sale for
of charge on December 3 and 4.
the Arizona State Game to be
Made up of Players who are
played Thanksgiving Day at 11
not in the cast of the New Engo’clock.
land family drama by Philip BarUnder the general supervision
ry. which will feature Lorraine
Callander in the leading role sup- of Gil Bishop, graduate manaported by Gary Simpson. Frank ger, and Cal Sides, rally chairHamilton. and other prominent man, the women’s groups will
members of the group, the crew open a campaign to cover the
is especially large and complete residential section Monday through
in order to stage the play at best Wednesday. Definite sections of
advantage in the large auditorium, the town will be assigned to each
according to Hugh Gillis, director. group.

;nn

12 GIRLS NOMINATED AS
GRID QUEEN CANDIDATES

Program Publishing
Students Cast Votes Today For Ruler Of
Argued By Council
Arizona State-San Jose Football Game
On Afternoon Of Thanksgiving Day
Who will publish basketball
game programsand incidentally
Twelve lovely girls were yesterday nominated as queens to rule
derive profit from the sale of adover the coming Arizona State -San Jose game on Thanksgiving Day.
vertising - is a question worrying
the San Jose State student council. This is the largest group to be voted on during the present football
season.
No agreement on the matter had
I
Today students will cast their
been reached last night after a
votes in the Publications’ office for
committee appointed by the counone of the twelve who will be the
cil had failed to see Dudley Definal "campus sweetheart" to reign
Groot, head of the State Physical
over the grid struggles.
Education department, it was re-

Downing Slated To
Conduct Last Rally
Of Autumn Session
With George Downing as emsee,

OVER THE ETHER
The
queen
elected
will
be
the last rally of the quarter will
Prior to this year programs for get under way, Tuesday evening featured on many programs prior
to her entrance to the game. She
all athletic contests were published at 7:30
GALS ORGANIZED
Following is the technical staff.
o’clock in the Morris Dailey
will appear at the gigantic football
Miss Jane Dangberg, rally com- privately.
Members of each group should see
auditorium.
rally next week and will be in the
Recently the Physical Education
the heads for information as to mittee member, is organizing the
Combining the talents of Bob limelight on a radio broadcast the
women and will allot tickets to department decided to take over
their duties.
Boucke, Bill Tyler and Leo Shor- eve of the last home game of the
each group at the beginning of publication. Coach DeGroot, counStage crew: Peter Mingrone,
tino, the rally will be character- year.
next
week.
cil
members
were
told,
had
rehead; Jim Lioi, Gordon Roth. Elecized by enthusiasm and pep, folThe largest crowd of the year is
ceived
the
assent
of
President
T.
Gil
Bishop
will
lead
the
men’s
tricians: Bob Jacobus, head; Glen
lowing the Redlands victory of last expected to flow through the gates
to
this
arrangeMacQuarrie
W.
group
which
is
to
canvas
the
downWilson. Makeup: Bertha Potts,
week.
at Spartan stadium next Thursday
head; Jane Hoyt. Marion Peter- town stores. Five hundred cards ment.
Opening with a band selection, for the intersectional clash, and
But, the council decided at its the program will rapidly progress
(Continued on Pare Four)
son,
the girl elected today will problast meeting, all advertising sol- under the guidance of Downing,
Properties: Florence Murdock,
ably have the honor of being esicited In the name of the college former yell leader.
head; Frances Oxley, Lorrice Ohcorted by student officials into a
should be handled through the
landt. Costumes: Marguerite Lee,,
Injecting an element of surprise packed stadium.
’central bureau established last into the proceedings, Jim Welch,
head; Myra Eaton. Evelyn Pieri.
TWELVE OF ’EM
I year in the Publications’ depart- chairman of the rally, refuses to
Advertising: Burton Abbott, head;1
The
following
women
were
ment.
Audrey Batcheler, Betty Jean Keldivulge its nature.
named yesterday for the coveted
ler, Jean Holloway.
"The programs have always
This rally is the last of a series
honor: Dorothy Baldwin, Phyllis
been supervised by the P. E. de- of four pre-game affairs ,and is
Ushers: Harold Randle. head;
Dewey, Anne Webb, Vera Boatreally
part
of
partment. They’re
Frances Oxley, Beverly Ellis, Etta
expected to draw a large crowd.
wright, Agnes Madden,
Selena
Green, Betty Best, Sybil Lords,
The Kindergarten -Primary club our work," Gil Bishop, graduate
Kann, Jean Franklin, Lorraine Calexplaining the
said,
Margaret Gordon, Wendell Huxta- have hung their stockings up early manager,
lender, Georgianna Kann, Marion
ble, Jeanne Briggs, Myra Eaton, this year. There are four of them view of the athletics group.
Starr. Anita Mandela, and Connie
Jean Holloway, Betty Jean Keller. in a row back of Mrs. Elizabeth
"There is no reason why the
Lucid.
Peggy Gelsenhoff.
Walsh’s desk in the education of- Publications department could not
publish the programs and turn the
fice.
But they are not for themselves. profit over to the Physical EduKappa Delta Pi, education honor
They were put there to be filled cation department," suggested Con_
society, meeting tonight at 7:30
by students on the campus who troller Neil Thomas.
in Room 155 will conduct initiation
"No, there is no reason why they
are Interested in helping the less
ceremonies for 15 new members.
The third meeting of the De
fortunate families of San Jose shouldn’t," admitted Vice PresiThis society, national in scope, was
Molay Luncheon club will be held
make Christmas a happy time for dent H. F. Minssen ; "But, then,
Heralding the holiday season, the
first established in the state of
today at noon in Room 3 of the
there is no reason why it should."
children.
annual WAA formal Christmas their
Illinois in the year 1911 by Dr.
Home Economics building to draw
Any co-ed who has a doll she
"We wouldn’t expect them to,"
banquet for women students will
William Chandler Bagley of the
up a constitution and to elect ofin childhood, and is replied Bishop.
"If we get the
be held in the main dining room !played with
Teachers College of Columbia Unificers.
it will have profits we expect to do the work."
of the Sainte Claire Hotel Wed- willing to part with
versity.
Harry Engwicht, professor of the
Ithe opportunity to do so, for a
"There is no reason for me to
nesday, December 2, at 6:30
EDUCATIONAL IDEALS
natural science department of the
doll is on the list of articles send my boys over to work for
o’clock.
’ This society invites to its memSan Jose State college, has conposted on the board in the P. E. department," commented
Following tradition, each student wanted
bership students who exhibit sound
sented to be faculty adviser of
office, upstairs in Mr. Dwight Bentel, Director of
attending the banquet is asked the education
scholarship,
worthy educational
the club. Engwicht is a chapter
to bring an inexpensive, but at- the speech wing.
Publications. It was believed, how- ideals, and adequate personal qualmember of the San Jose chapter.
Other articles listed are four ever, by the council, that he would
tractively wrapped gift which will
ifications,"
stated
Miss
Lillian
Bilballs, three
the first in California.
be given to childrens’ organiza- large bright colored
be willing to undertake publica- lington, faculty adviser of the
and four
Everyone attending this lunchtions for distribution at Christmas large toy automobiles,
tion of the programs if he were society.
eon meeting today will be considtoys suitable for children of eight asked by the administration to
time.
Following is a list of the new ered
as charter members of the
take complete charge.
Tickets for the dinner, of which years of age.
members: Helen Daily, Ola Dennis, club.
Clothing is wanted for children
only 275 will be sold, were placed
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, when Lelia Dorr, Jane Duncan, Mabel
I
years.
Chairmen of the meeting are
Oil sale yesterday, and can he of three years and eight
asked about the matte r, dis- Duncan, Bernice Engfer. Joy Beth
Bud Pierce and Bill Van Vleek, of
stockings, handobtained until Monday, November The list includes
claimed knowledge of any differ- Erbentraut, Geraidene Harris, Ila
the San Jose chapter.
0. according to Betty Moore, who kerchiefs, hair ribbons, and under- ence of opinion. "It would seem,"
Hefner, Helen Hohmyer. Jane Jenclothes.
has charge of ticket sales
he admitted, "that if there is a sen, Agnes Rittiman, William ThurIf anyone desires to contribute central bureau for handling these
Girls may state their seating
low, Clyde Voorhees, and Winifred
it to Miss
preferences at the time they pur- money they should give
things It should go there."
Wilkinson.
m
chase their tickets. Organizations Muriel Clark of the education
STAFFELBALN TO TALK
flee, Mrs. Walsh said
wiching to sit together are
reMARK "X" IN ANY ONE
Dr. Elmer Staffelbach, head of
quested to -eserve their tickes
the education department will adSQUARE
early.
dress the group, speaking of "What
Dorothy Baldwin
Kappa Delta Pi Should Mean to
Phyllis Dewey
The AWS Luncheon club will
You".
hold a special meeting at noon
Anne
Webb
council
freshman
elected
Newly
Plans for a student-faculty tea members will be introduced to the today at which time Miss Velma
Vera Boatwright
Hamilton of the Home Economics
to be given
In Room 1 of the fronh orientation group this mornAgnes Madden
department will speak on modern
Home Economics
building Tues- ing.
Selma Kann
The Sophomore pre-teachers, at
for women.
dress
of
’style
Jane
are:
day afternoon, November 24, beIncluded in the group
Jean Franklin
The meeting will be in Room 1 a meeting yesterday morning were
tween 3:30 and
5:30 arc being Week e, Vin Ruble, Bob Garcia,
the Home Economics building addressed by Dr. Elmer H. Stat.
of
Lorraine Callender
completed by the Associated Wo- Jack Cordoza, Leonard Dysinger,
felbach, head of the education demen Students, sponsors of the Hugo DeGroot, Tallulah Gibb, Bob and all girls are urged to attend,
Georgianna Kann
according to Barbara Harkey, pres- partment, who told them of various
event.
Pierce, Doan Carmody. Bill Haney,
Marion Starr
credential requirements and subAWS.
of
ident
Vivian Shaeffer has been ap- Peter Gauder, Don Johnson, HamAnita Mandala
jects needed for graduation.
their
bring
should
attending
Girls
Pointed general chairman of the ilton Hodgson, Edmund Mirasson,
The group was entertained with
Connie Lucid
own lunch or get it in the cafetea. Committee
heads have not Charles Boyd. and Elmer Willia111selections by the Campus Trio
teria and bring it to the meeting.
been annou need.
i son.
vealed by Bob Doerr, member of
the committee.

K.P. Club Hangs
Stockings Early
As Santa Aids

Kappa Delta Pi
Meets Tonight Luncheon

Club Plans
Election Of Officers
For Meet This Noon

Tickets For WAA
Banquet On Sale

GRID QUEEN
- BALLOT -

Student -Faculty Tea

Freshman Council To
Be Named At Meet

AWS Luncheon Club
Holds Special Meet

Soph Teachers Meet

I’.
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By RAYMOND WALLACE

"California Western School Of Music
Conference To Be Held In Civic
lAuditorium On December Fifth

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jo.se State
_ _
We are all in favor of the reAssociated Students of San Joe* State College
_ Publ.hed frrorr lama &a by lb.
pairs to the roof of the men’s
Entered as econd dm matter at the Sao Jose Pont Office
1,411 South PIM Street gym, because on two or three oc-Columbia 43S-s. oi Globe Printing Co.
Pre
Solueription 7Se per quarter or $LR per year.
casions, we, too, have slipped and
FRANK BRAYTON almost broken our neck on the
EDITOR
wet floor. But we do feel that
Phone Columbia 891W
LOUIS WALTHER someone is a bit too enthusiastic
MANAGING EDITOR
Phone Ballard 7800
about the value of these repairs.
DICK EUMONOS A headline in the Daily two or
SPORTS EDITOR
Phone Ballard 4994J
three days ago stated that the im.BURTON ABBOTT
BUSINESS MANAGER
proved roof would prevent injuries
Phone Columbia 2229
EMMET BRITTON to athletes; no qualification, but
COPY EDITOR
Ballard 615M
just the plain statement that athletes would no longer be injured
NEWS EDITORS
Wednesday, Marion Starr in our gym. Well, maybeTuesday, Bill Gambell
Monday, Bob Kelly
*
Friday, Wilbur Korameler
Thursday, Ora Lindquist
The Sigma Kappa Delta ChristCOPY DESK
Anello Rosa mas tree is again to be set up in
Virginia Bates
Bob Kelly
Caroline Walsh
Marian Schumann the Publications’ office, and memJean Scott
Bill Rodrick
Jeanne Morehead
Gordon Stafford
bers of the organization hope that
the students will again lend their
SPORTS DESK
Wilbur Korsmeier support to the project and donate
James Marlais
Jack Marsh
Kermit Anderson
Clark MacKenzie
new or old toys to the pile for
children who cannot afford to buy
BUSINESS STAFF
Margaret Latimore their own.
Jack Reardon
Rejeana James
Bill Evans
Herschel Harsha
George Place
Come on, loosen up. Remember
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie you’re in college now, and have beSpecial Contributor
Raymond Wallace, James Bailey come a man and put away childisl,
Columnists
-=things, or something.

YM, YWCA Merry La Torre Photo
Mixup Features Appointments
Football Scheme
Following is the list of appoint-

ments for individual pictures for

Featuring a football motif in the La Torre:
9:00, Arsula Culbert. 9:05, Erndecorations and entertainment, the
est Morse. 9:10, Thelma Leaman.
college YMCA and YWCA will
9:15, Lolita Nolan. 9:20, Vincent
hold a mixer at the local YMCA
Shank. 9:25, Allan Risdon. 9:30,
building, Saturday at eight o’clock. Jack Wiles. 9:35, June Wright
Securing the assistance of Miss 9:40, Bernard Woods. 9:45, Hobart
9:50,
Donald
Williams.
Berta Gray, assistant Director of Rader.
Publications, and Paul Bunch, 9:55, Pat Blackwood.

We are not surprised to hear
that many students do not know
who is the driver of the chariot
in the picture of "Aurora" on the
library wall. We ourself are only
able to tell that it is a man because
he wears different clothes than
the other figures, and because all
the women are grouped around
him.
We wouldn’t run down the artistic value of the picture, but we
are nevertheless reminded of a
comment on Turner’s "Slave Ship",
when someone said that it looked
like a tortoise -shell cat having a
fit in a platter of tomatoes. "Aurora" looks to us a little as if a
mad dog who had swallowed a
box of water colors had begun
frothing at the mouth.
However, the main question is,
does it harmonize with the decorations? Shore is purty, though.

10:00, Mavis Crowell. 10:05, Bernard Watson. 10:10, Ray LaClergue. 10:15. James Welch. 10:20,
participate in game and dancing Claire
Wehrstead. 10:25, Clifton
during the evening.
Crothers. 10:30, S. V. Dunham.
Members of the committee in 10:35, John Clewett. 10:40, Miss
charge of the mixer are as fol- Billington. 10:45, Hiram O’Kelley.
10:50, Pauline Doty.
lows: Jeanne Ewing, chairman,
11:00, Elizabeth Bedford. 11:05,
Frances Gould, Norman Welby,
George Haydon. 11:15, Eunice WatEd Bullard, Paul Bunch, and
son. 11:30, Betty Corey.
Brooks.
1:00, Pearl Bird. 1:10, Harry
By PEGGY LUCIER
Tickets, which are 10 cents,
Brakebill.
may be purchased in the YWCA
2:00-3:00 all football pictures.
clubroom, Room 14, or from YWHOCKEY
CA and YMCA cabinet members,
Any college woman who is inor at the door.
terested in hockey should sign up
this week for teams which will
All members of the two organmeet in inter-class hockey compeizations and interested State stutition.
dents are invited to the affair.
The games will be played at 11
o’clock and at noon beginning
Music, entertainment, and much
Tuesday, November 24, and runhey-heying is the promise of memning up until Christmas vacation.
bers of Iota Sigma Phi, Industrial
Mavis Crowell is the hockey repI wish to extend to the following arts society, who are holding a resentative on the executive boani
people my thanks for their help Kate Kapers tomorrow night at of the Women’s Athletic Associa6:30 at the Lion’s Den.
with the Leap Year Dance:
tion.
Starting off with a wiener resat
Virginia Perry, Reinhild Haerle,
VOLLEYBALL
to
be
followed
by
dancing,
the
Roberta Smith, Charlotte Schlosser,
The volleyball Club will meet
evening
promises
to
be
one
of
the
Jane Blair, Bruce Wilbur, Marlon
Friday noon. Plans will be made
Ruge. Spartan Spears. Mario Plo- club highlights of the quarter, ac- for selection of the teams to meet
cioni, James Hapwood. Gene Gor- cording to Iota Sigma Phi offi- winning teams from physical edudon, Harold Kibby, and Marjorie cers.
cation claims.
Tickets are fifty cents a couple,
Serio.
-Barbara Harkey,
Betty Moore is the volleyed repand all members and their friends resentative on the executive board
A.w.s. president.
are invited to attend.
of WAA.
BADMINTON CLUB
Tuesday night practices of the
Edwin Markham Health
Badminton club have been disconCottage
tinued, and all matches are to be
430 South 8th street
Lost: Essentials of Spanish by played during Tuesday and ThursArturo Torres. Please return to day noons. All matches are to
Boyd Nichols
George Latka or Lost and Found. be completed before Thanksgiving.
Ward King
Games scheduled for Thursday
Virgil Carlson
are:
Thursday, Bibliophiles Book Week
Ed Wetterstrom
Campbell-Gottburg vs. TurbonkyAllen Meyerhoffer
Tea, 4 to 5, Room 120. All Artizan,
Selmers.
Adelaide Colby
Sigma Tau and Smock and Tam
Cardona -J oseph vs. TurboskyMatilda Zotta
members are urged to attend.
Oakes.
Ellen Meier
Calderwood-G I tri b vs. MurphyMary Montgomery
Meeting of Der Deutsche Verein Bert I.
Dorman Stewart
tonight at 7:30 at Mr. Newby’s
Rundel-Hildehrandt vs. Pierce home.
j Renotherg.
student, to lead them, the mem-

bers of the two organizations will

Women’s Sports

Wal-

do

Iota Sigma Phi Holds
Kats Kapers At Lion’s
Den Tomorrow Night

Notice

III, Halt, and Lame

Notices

1

Hotel Sainte Claire To Be Scene Of Banquet
I Which Precedes Campus Musical Program
twenty-five a voice clinic which will be visited
east - bay by members of the convention. MIN
Thompson will also sing the operthe first
at
schools will be present
atic version of Jack and Jill.
California Western School of Music
INSTRUMENTAL CLINIC
Jose.
San
in
conference to be held
An instrumental clinic to be
The conference will be held in directed by Mr. Otterstein in the
the San Jose Civic auditorium on music building will be one of the
December 5, and will be sponsored demonstrations to be presented that
by the San Jose State college music evening.
The program also includes high
department. Mr. Adolph W. Otterstein, head of the college music school orchestras and outstanding
department has been appointed individual talent from the east bay
general chairman of the conference. schools.
To stimulate finer educational
BANQUET
Plans have been completed to methods among music and future
have part of the program on the teachers will be the main purpose
campus and the remainder will in- of the conference, declared Mr.
clude several musical demonstra- Otterstein.
According to Mr. Otterstein, all
tions and a banquet to be held
students who intend to become
at the Hotel Sainte Claire.
Maurine Thompson, instructor in music teachers should attend the
the music department will conduct whole of the program.
One

hundred

and

music

teachers

from

New Women Not Civil Service Job
So New States Listing Is Made
Eugenie Leonard ’
New Woman is not so new, Dr.
Eugenie Leonard, vice principal
and dean of women at San Francisco Junior college, told members
of Pi Epsilon Tau, general elementary honor society at a dinner
In the Sainte Claire Hotel Tuesday
night.
NO RECORD
It is because history does not
record her achievements in the
past that she seems to be different woman now, the speaker said.
"History from Plato down daes
not record the achievements of
woman," Dr. Leonard declared.
But that does not mean that
she has not accomplished important things, she explained. Even
in American colonial times women
success in
industrial
achieved
fields.
ONE A BLACKSMITH
According to Dr. Leonard one
woman was a well known black smith and one operated a textile
factory. And, she pointed out, one
of the colonies was established
by a woman.
On the same program with Dr.
Leonard were Bruce Wilbur, who
sang three solos; Margaret Mettler, who played a piano solo; and
Drage Slavich, who presented a
reading.

Psychology Classes
Visit Agnew Hospital

A list of civilservice positions
as released by the California Civil
Service Bureau Is as follows:

Operator and
Teletypewriter
Stenographer; open to men and
women; age limits 21-45 years;
entrance salary $110 per month.
Last day for filing applications
December 12, 1936. Date of examination December 19, 1936.
Cement Finisher; open to men
only; age limits 23-50 years; entrance salary prevailing rate. Last
day for filing applications December 12, 1936. Date of examination
December 19, 1936.
Steel Rolling Door Repairman;
open to men only; age limits 2550 years; salary prevailing rate.
Last day for tiling application
December 5, 1936. Date of examinetion December 12, 1936.

Last Afternoon Dance
Enlivened By Spartan
Knight Pledges’ Skit
--- A large crowd yesterday attended the final afternoon dance
of the quarter in the Women’s
gymnasium.
The two-hour "hop" was enlivened by the appearance of Spartan Knight pledges who scattered
peanuts to the crowd and sang
the lyric of the "Organ -grinder’s
Swing". Aside from this special
skit the hapless initiates were
forced to cut in on whomever
Knight members saw fit, and often
tmheenyt wfererom fotrhceeidr tdno nheai nv eg ap asrttanteer-

Following a custom of several
years standing, 200 psychology stu- concerning their dancing ability.
dents will visit the Agnew state
Emile Bouret and his orchestra
hospital this afternoon,
furnished the music for the sucThe classes, Abnormal Psychol- cesaful dance. Frances Cuenin was
ogy, Psychology 55, and 5B, will general chairman for the affair.
at this time be able to see actual
-cases of the various mental conditions which they have been stud, ying.
No student who is not a memThe following please meet this
ber of the three classes will be
afternoon at 3 o’clock in the P.E.
allowed to take the trip, accordroom of the men’s gymnasium:
ing to Dr. Raymond Mosher, of
Ralph Johnson, Willard LeCroy,
the college Psychology department.
Steve Varloh, George Haney.
- -

Ii

Notices

ECITON
rehearsalLuke
John W. Studebaker, United
00
OrchesIs
States Commissioner of Education, in the dance
studio,
will speak at the Civic auditorium
at 1:30 on November 23, 1936. I
Will the chairmen of Christmas
have some free tickets. Ask me if banquet
please meet In WAA room
you are interested.
at 12:15 Friday.
-Caroline Leland.
-M. Willson, gen. chairman.
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tRedlands Scribe Teachers Invade
Calls Local Loss Local Grounds On
’Disastrous’ One, Thanksgiving Day
I SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1936

To Cut Season
Short
-- -

combination fresh ma ii
team will
ty cross country
Jun the strong San Mateo
Aege runners in a practice
afternoon
at 4 o’clock this
Hill- ,
a two-mile route on the

You Might Get Smacked B owlegged

SAYS DEE PORTAL
But You 11 F eel Swell Down Inside

By JACK
I wonder why the scrawny look- I
.k golf course.
’eeiously scheduled to be run ing kid signs up for boxing.
Friday afternoon, the grind
Then I begin to wonder why I
will
. moved up one day and
sign.
seacountry
cross
1936
the
Dee Portal sits on the railing,
to a close.
encircling the upper gallery of the
SECOND MEETING
gym and talks to us guys who
Boasting one of the most powwant to find out just how to go
long distance running teams
coast, the Junior college about this boxing business.

MARSH
Everybody seems to fall under the
category of one of Dee’s classifications.
"But whatever you signed up
for," continues Dee, "I’ll tell you
this much.

"There’s no course like boxing for
giving you that swell comfortable
feeling of well-being here."Dee
taps the most-aimed -at part of a
THAT WAY
Dee looks around and about and boxer’s anatomy directly under the
through you. He has a challenging heart and in the region of the
way of looking that makes you whir plexus.
wonder if signing up for his class
The scrawny kid sitting two
is such a good idea after all.
rows above takes an added interDee looks at you awhile, long est in the conversation.

.d d will clash with Glen E.
Hartrtudt’s inexperienced
f,,I" the second time this year.
will be remembered that the
reula stars nosed out the Sparby a single point in their
with the first cross country
ever to represent San Jose enough to find out what he wants,
Slate
anti then begins.
CARD MEET CANCELLED
"The way I look at it, you felAfter the opening grin d, the
lows sign up for this course for
Spartans traveled to Berkeley to
one of three reasons.
meet the University of California
"Most of you aren’t quite sure
Bears and although scheduled to
net Stanford, the tilt was can- just how much guts you’ve got,
oiled to cut the season to three and you’d kind of like to see."
A lot of us squirm. That hits
nets
Entries in this afternoon’s run pretty close to home.
"Maybe a few are genuinely inTill be Vin Ruble and Louis Walton of the freshman squad and terested in following the sport as
Huns. Sawtelle, Malbon, Gates, an amateur seriously, and are
Thurman and Rose of the varsity taking this as a stepping-stone
to entering in amateur tournatarn
ments.
WHO’S A MUG
"I think a lot of you have got
some mug outside who is always
passing cracks or who fools around
with the girl friend. Naturally you
think boxing should come in good
stead when and if a crisis arises."
The assembled characters snicker
a little at this and look foolish like.

VICE BOXINC BOUTS
RATE INTEREST
IN MANLY SPORT

December 3rd is the date and
the San Jose State novice boxing
tournament is the event.
Twenty-four stout-hearted Spartans have already signed up for
IS, event and many
more signatures are expected
before the final
ate
Coach Portal expressed the
opium that this
year’s tournament
veld undoubtedly be
the biggest
est held and
the interest and
tellurium shown
so far indicate
tie rising trend
toward boxing
as the Spartan
campus.
The tournament
is open to any
Orrice boxer
and the winners of
th,st bouts will have a
chance to
’attr the all -college
tournament
Is held early
in the winter
et

Ttose who have
already signed
SOT the bout,
follow:
Ray
ctlitsno, Dale
Wren, and Phil
elan are entered
in the banweight class. Only
two contests have
signed up for the feamveight class: they
are J. Daily
R Carlton.
In the lightweight
Ray Burton, Charlie
PresRsh
Redford. and John
Nuccio
signed up. J.
Leung, B. OurRoy Pinkston,
and Jack
are entered
in the welter eight division.
In the middle at division
Pinky Garcia, Co Anderson, non
Brodoveky, and
fl Plesher
will compete. So far
Men are’
OVV clew entered In the light they are Al Britton.
rtY Slrkl,
and J. McCarthy

ONE PUNCH
"You might come here day after
day and never learn a thing. You
might take an awful beating, you
might dish out maybe only one
good punch all season.
"But I’ll guarantee that when
somebody asks you what gym
you’re taking, and you say ’boxing’,
the chest you wear will make
your slip-on fit a little tighter.
"Sure, and you might be the
lousiest boxer in the class, but, as
I said," and Dee’s armored and
broken right arm reaches again
for his heart. "you’ll have a swell
feeling right here."
We walk out of boxing the first
day feeling swell, even though
the class hasn’t had a lesson in the
manly art as yet.
I notice a little swagger to the
scrawny kid’s shoulders as he
steps out of the gym to his next
class.

FORGOTTEN MAN
by Walter Hecox
The second string? No he’s not a star.
He has missed the second string by far.
He’s one of the darned persistant fools
Who still thinks amateurs play for these schools.
He’s down on the tenth or twelfth, you know,
Where the lads without the scholarships go.
Yes and down on the twelfth is where he’ll stay
Call him what you like, "rambler", "scrub", or "grey".
No he hasn’t any contract to fill,
And he doesn’t play football to foot the bill.
He says he plays ’cause he loves the game.
Yeah, it’s football that made him a little lame!
Does it hurt his feelings to sit on the bench?
Why he’d think it an honor, you silly wench.
When we get to the game if you notice you’ll see
That he sits in the stands just like you and me.
He doesn’t smoke and he never drinks,
Training rules were made to keep, he thinks.
Sure, the regulars think it’s quite a joke,
And guzzle gin rickeys, while he orders a "koke".
He’s big enough? Say are you telling me?
Two-twenty pounds, and near six foot three.
But he didn’t get big in a coal mine. See?
Yeah, he’s going to college to get a degree.
He knows every offense from the west coast to Yale,
"All Hail"
But he sits in the grandstand when the hand plays
know his name?
Vhat was that you asked me? How would I
the game.
Let’s quit bothering with trifles, and get on to

I

Southerners Offer No Spartan Squad Almost
Alibis For Defeat At Full Strength For
REDLANDS, Nov. 18Swinging First Game This Year
back into league play after their

As the intersectional clash with
disasterous 40 to 6 trouncing at Arizona State draws closer,
the
the hands of the burley San Jose Spartan varsity is buckling down
Staters last week, University of to severe practice sessions for the
Redlands "razzle-dazzel" artists next few days. Intensive drill on
will engage the Whittier Poet ale- I plays, old and new, has been the
yen at the Quaker City this Sat- center of interest for the San Jose
urday afternoon.
squad.
This contest will probably deFIRST TIME
termine the runner-up in the
The Thanksgiving Day game
Southern California conference, as promises to be the big affair of
San Diego and Santa Barbara have the year. This is the first time in
been generally conceded the first history that a game has been
two places.
scheduled with the Tempe State
’The injury jinx that has been team, and the first time that the
dogging all season the footsteps squad from Arizona has travelled
of Coach Cecil Cushman, Redlands to this vicinity.
grid instructor, returned with a
Victors by a large score over
vengeance last week, removing
Texas Mines last week. Tempe has
Don Eagleman, first string fullrolled up an impressive record in
back, for the rest of the season,
its conference this year. The Ariand putting the giant end, "Stix"
zona boys have one of their toughCrawford, and fleet halfback Truest teams in years and have made
man Case, in the "may play"
the going hard for all who have
class.
opposed them this season.
One beneficial result is claimed
CROWD EXPECTED
by the Redlands squad for their
The Turkey Day clash will be
Armistice Day contest at San Jose.
Garth Huffaker, Bulldog halfback, the first of the year that the enwho has been doing little playing tire population will be free to
because of an Injured shoulder, attend, and officials are making
claims that his shoulder was ready for the biggest crowd of the
knocked back into place during the season at Spartan stadium. Large
tilt. If this is the case. Huffaker delegations from nearby towns are
will probably replace the Redskin Planning on witnessing the clash
player, Eagleman, in the back- on the holiday.
Coach Dud DeGroot will, if
field.
The invading Bulldogs will be nothing intervenes before game
prepared to resist a great number time, have his squad at full
of fast
and bewildering tine strength for practically the first
plunges by the stellar Poet back, time this season. Most of the cripElvin Hutchison.
For offensive Pies are in fine shape and will be
play, the Redlands squad will de- in condition for the important
pend on the fancy aerial attack struggle.
This will be the last home stand
and many deceptive line plays that
Cushman has developed during the for the Spartan outfit, and many
seniors will be playing their final
season.
game under San Jose State col-

S. J. Triumphs Twice!’ DEGROOT SCOUTS
Over Dolphins "Y" DeGroot will travel tomorrow to
In a final scoring melee that saw
the locals score as often as they
wished, Spartan varsity and frosh
waterpolo teams walked off with
victories last night in the San
Francisco "Y" pool.
The varsity triumphed over the
Dolphin club 14 to 7, while the
frosh swamped the "Y" team 14 to
4 in the preliminary.
Ronald Gordon captured high.
point honors for the varsity with
six points. He was closely followed ,
by Bob Locks with four.
Frank Savage showed some of I
his early season form as he accounted for nine of the frosh points.
Bob "Waldorf" Shaffer, regular
goalie, was back in his goal spot
for the first time in three weeks]
and contributed greatly to the San
Jose cause.

Notices
A.W.S. Council meeting today at
5 o’clock in the Student Council
room. Members please attend.

view the Tempe team play another Arizona team, Flagstaff, on
Saturday. He will return from his
scouting tour on Sunday, and the
early part of next week will find
his team facing Arizona formations to get a line on what to ex pect Thanksgiving Day.
NOTICE
Lost: A blue Parker fountain
pen. Please return to Elisa BUXOM.
or the Lost and Found.
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Every Friday and
Saturday Evenings
LATE SUPPERS
at Reasonable Prices
Intimate Cocktail Lounge

Will all organization heads please
look In their Co-op boxes.
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Democracy Cannot Exist In A
LIBRARY PLAITS NEW Bring--Your--Own DTO HOLDS BI(
Fascist State, George Bruntz CHUN’S BOOKS ON VITTLES GROUP GAME FORMAI
Declares At Peace Assemblage
Can’t Find Cans HOP SATUR4
W
EFK
DENG
EXHIBIT
Says Spanish Conflict
Walker Says Class
Result Of Bad
Government
Meet Of Juniors
Thursday Is Tops
Viotory for fascism is defeat for’
youth, George Bruntz, social science instructor from Los Gatos
High school, declared at a meeting
of the San Jose St ate college
Council for Peace last night.
Democracy, he said, can not exist in a fascist state. In Spain today democracy is dead, he continued. It would have been dead, he
asserted, whoever had won the
now nearly ended civil war.
FASCISTS VS. COMMUNISTS
The war in Spain. according to
Mr. Bruntz, was a fight between
fascism and communism. In neither
fascism nor communism is democracy possible.
Revolution in Spain was the result of bad government, he said.
The government set up immediately after the revolution five years
ago was a true republic. But thei
government in power two years
later was a reactionary return to
the rule of the privileged, according to the speaker.
THIRD PHASE
The third phase of the Spanish
republic, starting with the election
of Manuel Azana to the presidency in February of this year, Mr.
Bruntz characterized as a popular front of socialists and communists.
Success of the fascist rebels was
accomplished, in the belief of Mr.
Bruntz, only with the aid of Italy
and Germany. Twenty million
youths in these two countries have
been organized in one group, he
pointed out in describing the
growth of a fascist circle around
France.
DANGER TO PLEASE
Danger to world peace results
from the fact that the apparent
rebel victory in Spain upsets the
fascist-communist balance of power in Europe, Mr. Bruntz declared.
When asked which side he
thought the United States would
support in case of a world conflict, the social science professor
said:
" I wouldn’t guess which way
the United States would go two
months before she entered the
Too much depends on
struggle.
propaganda. You members of the
Peace Council should take lessons
from these propagandists," he
added

Econ Instructors In
Mills College Trip See
Home Problems Show
Four instructors from the Home
Economics department visited Mills
College yesterday, where they attended the home economics exhibit.
Those who visited the college
WI
Mrs. Sarah M. Dowdle, head
of the cafeteria; Miss Isabel Dolan, assistant in the cafeteria; and
Miss Ada Gardner and Miss Mary
McIlvaine, home economics instris
tors.
Wednesday, November 11, Dr.
Margaret Jones, head of the Home
Economics department, and Miss
Velma Hamilton, instructor in clothing, attended the exhibit at Mills
College.

Strike Discussed
The San Francisco water front
situation will be the topic of a
talk to be given by Dr. Alfred J.
Case at the regular Open Forum
meeting today at noon in Room
3 of the Home Economics building.

"The most outstanding class
meeting of the year will be held
by the Juniors this Thursday in
Room 1 of the Home Economics
building at 11 o’clock." stated Don
Walker when interviewed yesterday concerning a business-social
meeting to be held by the Junior
class tomorrow.
"Lucille Connelly has prepared
entertainment for the Juniors
which will be presented following
a short business meeting."
ENTERTAINMENT
According to Miss Connelly, the
Muskateers, campus quartet;
Frank Bettencourt, jazz piano
artist; Lois Lack, drama student;
and Berta Gray, community sing
specialist, will entertain the class.
The Muskateers, popular campus
songsters, are composed of Ray
Ruf, Harry Harter, Willard LeCroy, and the deep -singing Carlton
Lindgren.
READINGS
Lois Lack will present a humorous reading, while Frank Bettencourt adds the swing to the
program with specially-prepared
and request piano numbers.
Berta Gray will be present with
some of the songs proven most
popular on her regular Tuesday
noon community song-feats.
Plans for refreshments are tentative and all juniors are urged
to attend the regular business
meeting which precedes the entertainment.

Climaxing Saturday’s st,, .
"Say, where do you put your I
: California football claseu
lunch papers?"
special
showing
a
library
is
The
"Right here", promptly answered1D.T.O. fraternity will t,,
exhibit of new children’s books as most of the students questioned: third annual Big Game dd
I the Devonshire Country c:,
a feature of Book Week this week. in a recent campus survey.
"What do you think the jani-Iginning at 9:30.
According to Miss Joyce Backus,
The first formal of the ,
growled 1
college librarian, books for child- tors are for, anyhow?"
1 social season, the dance
irritated fellow.
obviously
one
ren are becoming more and more
: Don Anderson, Warren An ,
A FEW DON’T
and
attractive, better written,
Joe Carson, Ed Grant, GIL, .
A tew students said that they ,
more suited to the needs and inHenry McCienahan.
didn’t drop papers on the campus. I man,
terests of the child.
Olsen, Jack Reardon, azeL
them in a waste;
put
usually
"I
The little chapbooks which John
Tienken, pledges who recent’
one girl replied when
Newbery, London printer, put out receptacle,"
been taken into the fraternii.
added, "There!
she
"But,"
queried.
for children in 1750 printed on
NO CORSAGES
around. ,
them
of
enough
aren’t
cheap paper and with small crude
Emile Bouret’s 10-piece or.,
the audiof
front
in
one
There’s
woodcuts in black and white as
entrance to the will play for the no-corsag,
the only illustrations are very dif- torium, one by the
all I’ve seen." and will offer several intei,:
ferent from such beautiful picture library, and--That’s
. numbers in keeping wit:
CAN QUESTION
books as "George Washington", by
think that it isn’t entirelytheme.
"I
the D’Aulaires, and "Willy Nilly",
Burton Abbott, Inter-fm,
the fault of the students that the
by Marjorie Flack,
president and inflater of C) T
papers,"
with
covered
are
lawns
Wanda Gag, who wrote "Mil"If there general chairman of the dar,
lions of Cats" and "Gone is Gone", this co-ed continued.
is assisted by Bob Rector, F
has been rewritten and illustrated. was a can near the tennis courts
Cauhape, Arthur Van
the grounds would be much cleanAnother group of old tales transJacobus, and Earl CuningSu
Cr."
lated from an early Finnish source
PAT RON S
"If the students think cans
is J. C. Bowman’s "Tales from
Patrons and patronesses an K.
any
look
would
campus
about
the
Tupa".
a Finnish
we will pro- and Mrs. J. Wilfred Richarlx
Other new books for children better than papers,
cans," volunteered Pres- Mr. and Mrs. William G. Swee..
have been placed in the exhibit vide the
Mr. and Mrs. T. Irwin Blest
.W. MacQuarrie.
racks next to the Education Ref- ident
Mr. Hugh Gillis.
erence Desk. All of these books
Bids are on sale for H25.:
will circulate next week.
may be secured from any men’,
- - or at the door Saturday night ..
at the Controller’s office.
r

Junior-Seniors
Planning Dance

With Frank Bettencourt and his
orchestra rhythmaUng, juniors and
seniors will jig together during a
two-hour dance and refreshment
period from 11-1 Thursday, December 3 in Room 1 of the Art building.

Kappa Phi Honors
’Women In China’

Sitting on the floor in true
Chinese fashion, sipping Chinese
tea, and eating Chinese rice cakes,
members of the Omega Chapter of
Kappa Phi will honor "Women in
China" Tuesday night at 7:30 at
the Centella Social Hat, as part
of the national theme for the year,
"Women Who Have Achieved".

Canvass San Jose For
Arizona Tilt Publicit
(Continued from Page Ost)
have been printed to be plaN
in store windows as advertise,
matter and a huge banner re,
be hung across First street
attract attention.

NOVEL STUNTS
OR. LANTZ
As only 150 tickets have been
Novel stunts have been deur
Dr. Viola Lantz, medical missionwill
take
75,
printed, each class
ary recently returned from China, by rally committee member
-wiling them among the class mem- will illustrate the theme by Wow- attract attention to the gszt
era for 10 cents each.
ing examples of the clothing of which will be the last before 2,
According to Cal Sides, senior Chinese women. She will also speak team sails for the Islands.
co-chairman, there will be no upon the customs and manners of
Parades through town and ntd
Plans to form a flying club which dance if the upperclassmen don’t the women in that country.
stunts have all been arranged
will be identical to the one orig- !cooperate in purchasing the ticBRING A PILLOW
the committee as further TO
Mated by the San Jose State stu- I kets. Juniors are having a special
General chairman for the event aganda. As a final prepares
dents have been completed by a program today at 11 to create en- is Evelyn Moeller assisted by Mil- for the game, the last rallygroup of students attending the thusiasm for the affair.
dred Sindel, in charge of decora- the quarter will be given in ’
University of Santa Clara.
John Holtorf, junior, is co-chair- tions, Bernice Lee, invitations; Vir- Morris Dailey auditorium WA
club
which
The newly organized
man with Sides, and the two are ginia Moore, refreshments; and evening at 7:30 o’clock.
is headed by Bob Trembley still assisted by Dick Lane, Ann Webb, Roberta Culbertson, favors.
lacks five members to fill its mem- Phil Weed, and Bessie Mathews,
All members and pledges are ind
bership and according to Bob Mc- juniors;
Wanda Thatcher and vited to attend, according to Evelyn planned jointly by the men’s
P
Euen, president of the San Jose Claire Ellis, seniors.
Moeller, and each one urged to wmoamioerns’scludbivisions of the
State college flying club, any State
bring a pillow.
college student who is interested
sell for 10 cents,
in the new club may phone Bob
may be obtained from memben
Trembley at Santa Clara 2 for parthe club or Junior P.E. Melon
ticulars or call at Room D.
Those on the dance comIn0
With the organizing of this new
are Luke Argilla, Len HMI+
Featuring Dr. John E. Coover,
University
of
Santa
the
club
Clara,
Mallon, Hilton Hit
Chuck
for many years associated with the
flying group and the San Jose
The Phsylcal Education Majors Evelyn a Murray, Edith Norton
Thomas Welton Stanford FoundaState flying club will hold intertion for Investigation of Psychic first dance of the quarter, the therine Milhone, Betty Moore, ’t
club competition, declared McEuen.
Phenomena, the eighth of the ser- Howdy Hop, is to be held tomorrow Dorothy Tonietti.
The competitions will be made
ies of lectures being presented by night in the womens’ gym from
Physical education instruno
up of different acrobatic maneuthe college Psychology department
and their wives and husbandF
vers and the judging of students
will be given tonight at seven 9 tThoe12cIance is being arranged and to be guests for the evening
from the standpoint of all-around
o’clock in Room 110.
flying ability.
Dr. Coover will speak on Psychic
Research.
The meeting is open to the poi,
lic, according to Dr. Raymond Mosher of the Psychology departThe home of Miss Margaret ment, who is in charge of the
to the rhythm of
Matanasci in Almaden will be the series.
’scene of a barbecue for members
of the Italian Club tomorrow eve(AND HIS 12 -PIECE RAND)
ning at 6 o’clock.
All members of the organizafeatimm;
tion who wish to go should meet
Home Economics club has
In front of the Women’s gym at started their sale of fruit cakes
Song and Tap Star
5:30 tomorrow evening, according which may be ordered now by
to Miss Margaret Cianfoni, fac- leaving your name in the Home
9 l’.M. to 1 A.M.
ulty adviser. Each member is al - Economics office. The cakes will
Saturday, Nov- 28
Ladies 35 cents
(owed to take a guest for the be wrapped In Christmas papei
JIMMY DORSEY
Gentlemen
50
cents
nominal cost of 25 cents. Mem- and are selling for 60 cents a
and his famous band
bers will be admitted free.
pound, in one, two, and t hree
Sponaor
by the San Jose Night Ball Association
Transportation will be furnished. pound sizes.

Santa Clarans To
Have Flying Club

Dr. Coover Will Speak Howdy Hop Will Be
On Psychic Research Held Friday Evening
By P.E. Majors Club

Italian Club To Hold
Barbecue Tomorrow

Fruit Cake Sale

Tickets

’Big Game’ DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT
Gene Englander
SHEILA CHANDLER

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
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